You MUST Choose One Below

Students who opt for 4 or more classes at Kings Peak Virtual High School will need to register with Kings Peak rather than Elk Ridge and may only return to full in-person classes at ERMS if space is available at the next semester.

( ) FULL TIME - ALL my classes will be in-person here at Elk Ridge Middle School

( ) PART TIME taking the following (up to 3) classes at Kings Peak Virtual High School.

( ) PART TIME I plan to take 4 or more classes at Kings Peak Virtual High School. I want to take the following classes (up to 3) here at Elk Ridge Middle School:

( ) ALL classes online at Kings Peak Virtual High School.

———Fill out the opposite side of page before choosing Electives—
Rank your top choices 1-7 (1= your most preferred choice, etc)
Prerequisites must be taken before the higher class
$= cost for class  * = Audition Required  _____ = Teacher must sign

FULL YEAR ELECTIVES (1 credit)
06001/2 ( ) Seminary Release Time
13251 ( ) Choir 1 Girls
13252 ( ) Choir 1 Boys
13340 ( ) Choir 2 Mixed* __________ teacher signature
13350 ( ) Concert Choir * teacher signature
13060 ( ) Band 1 Woodwinds $
13090 ( ) Band 1 Brass $
13080 ( ) Band 1 Percussion $
13320 ( ) Percussion Ensemble $ * __________ teacher signature
13340 ( ) Concert Band $ * __________ teacher signature
13350 ( ) Symphonic Band $ * __________ teacher signature
13020 ( ) Orchestra 1 $
13030 ( ) Orchestra 2 $ * __________ teacher signature
13340 ( ) Orchestra 3 $ * __________ teacher signature
16012 ( ) YR Intermediate Theatre (prereq Beginning Theatre)
16303 ( ) YR Stage Tech - Perform $ (prereq Stage Tech D)
41000 ( ) French 1
41010 ( ) French 2 - Must have a "C" or better in French 1
41800 ( ) Spanish 1
41810 ( ) Spanish 2 - Must have a "C" or better in Spanish 1
71480 ( ) Advanced Dance * teacher signature

SEMESTER ELECTIVES (.5 credit)
01501/2 ( ) Teacher Aide (req 3.0+ GPA and good citizenship)
01521/2 ( ) Counselor Aide (req 3.0+ GPA & good citizenship)
01541/2 ( ) Attendance Aide (req 3.0+ GPA & good citizenship)
01543/4 ( ) Main Office Aide (req 3.0+ GPA & good citizenship)
02071 ( ) Peer Tutoring Aide (req 3.0+ GPA & good citizenship)
02073 ( ) Peer Tutor Math Aide (req 3.0+ GPA & good citizenship)
10261 ( ) Art Foundations 1 $
10271 ( ) Art Foundations 2 $ (prerequisite Art Foundations 1)
10291 ( ) Ceramics 1 $ (prerequisite Art Foundations 2)
10301 ( ) Ceramics 2 $ (prerequisite Ceramics 1)
10441 ( ) Drawing 1 $ (prerequisite Art Foundations 2)
10442 ( ) Drawing 2 $ (prerequisite Drawing 1)
10461 ( ) Painting 1 $ (prerequisite Art Foundations 2)
13351 ( ) Advanced Lady Choir * $ teacher signature
13352 ( ) Advanced Man Choir * $ teacher signature
16001 ( ) Beginning Theatre
16011 ( ) Intermediate Theatre (prereq Beginning Theatre)
16301 ( ) Stage Technology - Design $
16302 ( ) Stage Technology - Perform $ (prereq Stage Tech D)
16451 ( ) Debate
46401 ( ) Journalism
46551 ( ) Creative Writing
71101 ( ) Team Sports (provide own locks)
71261 ( ) Yoga 1
71441 ( ) Social/Ballroom Dance 1
71461 ( ) Dance 1
71471 ( ) Dance 2 (prerequisite: Dance 1)
80051 ( ) Engineering Technology $
81381 ( ) Python 1 (Coding 1)
81391 ( ) Python 2 (Coding 2) (prerequisite: Coding 1)
83161 ( ) Business Office Specialist
83471 ( ) Exploring Business and Marketing
84061 ( ) Information and Communications Technology
87001 ( ) Child Development
87251 ( ) Sewing Construction and Textiles 1 $
87501 ( ) Foods and Nutrition $
91801 ( ) Exploring Computer Science

Scan here for detailed information on ERMS ELECTIVE COURSES

Scan here for information on ERMS REQUIRED COURSES
Scroll down the page for 9th grade courses

9TH GRADE ELECTIVE COURSES

[Table with course codes and descriptions]

Previous School _________________________________

Parent Phone _________________________________

Student Signature                      Date
____________________________________

Parent Signature  Date

Parent Signature  Date

SPECIALIZED COURSES

- Do you currently have an IEP or 504?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No
- Are you currently receiving ESL services?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No
- Have you received any of these services in the past?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No

Resource Classes  Will be directed by your IEP

Last Name ______________________________________
First Name _____________________________________

I have reviewed these course selections with my student and agree with their choices. We understand schedules are based upon availability.

______________________________

9TH GRADE COURSE REQUESTS

[Form with course options and spaces to fill out]

PARENTS/GUARDIANS: ONCE YOU & YOUR STUDENT HAVE SELECTED COURSES, YOU MUST SIGN AND DATE BELOW BEFORE SUBMITTING

[Signature and date fields]
9TH GRADE GENERAL PROGRAM

**Required Courses**

**Honors Classes** - A recommendation from your current 8th-grade teachers should be taken into consideration when choosing honors classes.

**FITNESS** -
70301(X) Participation Skills/PST (.5) provide your own lock

**MATH** - Choose one
- 53000 ( ) Second Math 1 (1) ____ teacher signature
- 53010 ( ) Second Math 1 Honors (1) ____ teacher signature
- 53110 ( ) Second Math 2 Honors (1) ____ teacher signature

**LANGUAGE ARTS** - Choose one
- 45420 ( ) Language Arts 9 (1)
- 45430 ( ) Language Arts 9 Honors (1)

**SCIENCE** - Choose one
- 30041/42 ( ) Biology Honors (1)
- 31011/12 ( ) Earth Science (1)

**GEOGRAPHY** - Choose one
- 61261/62 ( ) AP Human Geography (1)
- 60211/12 ( ) World Geography (1)

“It’s a great day to be a Wapiti!”

9TH GRADE DLI PROGRAM

**Required Courses**

**Honors Classes** - A recommendation from your current 8th-grade teachers should be taken into consideration when choosing honors classes.

**DLI Course:**
41780 ( ) Spanish DLI 5H (1)

**FITNESS** -
70301(X) Participation Skills/PST (.5) provide your own lock

**MATH** - Choose one
- 53000 ( ) Second Math 1 (1) ____ teacher signature
- 53010 ( ) Second Math 1 Honors (1) ____ teacher signature
- 53110 ( ) Second Math 2 Honors (1) ____ teacher signature

**LANGUAGE ARTS** - Choose one
- 45420 ( ) Language Arts 9 (1)
- 45430 ( ) Language Arts 9 Honors (1)

**SCIENCE** - Choose one
- 30041/42 ( ) Biology Honors (1)
- 31011/12 ( ) Earth Science (1)

**GEOGRAPHY** - Choose one
- 61261/62 ( ) AP Human Geography (1)
- 60211/12 ( ) World Geography (1)

**ALPS ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES**

In addition to the elective options listed on the front of this card, 9th Grade ALPS students may also consider taking the following. Please rank them with your other elective choices (i.e. if French 3H is your 2nd choice, please write a 2 here and then choices 1, 3-7 are selected in the front elective section)

- 41031 ( ) French 3H (prerequisite C or higher in French 2)
- 41831 ( ) Spanish 3H (prerequisite C or higher in Spanish 2)

**For 9th grade ALPS students who are also in the Spanish DLI language program:**

Required:
- 41780 ( ) Spanish DLI 5H (1)

Additional DLI Elective Options:
- 41791 ( ) Spanish Culture & Media Part A
- 41792 ( ) Spanish Culture & Media Part B